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The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Remember what's been going on in the world over the Remember what's been going on in the world over the 
past couple of years...past couple of years...

The Spanish-American War, when we took the The Spanish-American War, when we took the 
Philippines away from the SpanishPhilippines away from the Spanish
The Philippine-American War, when we took the The Philippine-American War, when we took the 
Philippines away from the FilipinosPhilippines away from the Filipinos
The Samoan Civil War, when we took Samoa away The Samoan Civil War, when we took Samoa away 
from the Samoans (and half of it from Germany)from the Samoans (and half of it from Germany)
The Second Boer War, when Britain took South The Second Boer War, when Britain took South 
Africa away from the South Africans (killing 6,000 Africa away from the South Africans (killing 6,000 
soldiers... and 50,000 civilians...)soldiers... and 50,000 civilians...)
The Boxer Rebellion, when the European powers The Boxer Rebellion, when the European powers 
tried to carve up Chinatried to carve up China
The Perdicaris Incident, when the United States The Perdicaris Incident, when the United States 
stretched its “police the world” muscles in Moroccostretched its “police the world” muscles in Morocco

In short, there's been a lot of Western people doing In short, there's been a lot of Western people doing 
a lot of nasty things to conquer a lot of non-Western a lot of nasty things to conquer a lot of non-Western 
people...people...



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The book was written by Lutheran theologian The book was written by Lutheran theologian 
Albert Schweitzer, who originally made a name for Albert Schweitzer, who originally made a name for 
himself as a musician, playing the organhimself as a musician, playing the organ

But Schweitzer's theological studies led him to But Schweitzer's theological studies led him to 
realize that Jesus had done all that He'd done realize that Jesus had done all that He'd done 
specifically because He'd thought that the end of specifically because He'd thought that the end of 
the world was truly nearthe world was truly near

Thus, since the world obviously Thus, since the world obviously didn'tdidn't end back  end back 
in the day, then Jesus had clearly been in the day, then Jesus had clearly been wrongwrong... ... 
which means that He wasn't actually which means that He wasn't actually infallibleinfallible... ... 
which means that He obviously wasn't which means that He obviously wasn't DivineDivine, , 
but rather just a really nice guy who loved God, but rather just a really nice guy who loved God, 
loved people, and was willing to give of Himself loved people, and was willing to give of Himself 
to serve othersto serve others

Therefore, that's what being a “Christian” Therefore, that's what being a “Christian” 
must be all aboutmust be all about



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The book was written by Lutheran theologian The book was written by Lutheran theologian 
Albert Schweitzer, who originally made a name for Albert Schweitzer, who originally made a name for 
himself as a musician, playing the organhimself as a musician, playing the organ

But Schweitzer's theological studies led him to But Schweitzer's theological studies led him to 
realize that Jesus had done all that He'd done realize that Jesus had done all that He'd done 
specifically because He'd thought that the end of specifically because He'd thought that the end of 
the world was truly nearthe world was truly near
Therefore, everything that the modern church Therefore, everything that the modern church 
believes about Jesus being some sort of a believes about Jesus being some sort of a 
“Messiah” who died for sins and who instituted “Messiah” who died for sins and who instituted 
God's Kingdom on Earth is clearly a total God's Kingdom on Earth is clearly a total 
fabrication, built up over the centuriesfabrication, built up over the centuries

Theologians have mixed the Theologians have mixed the real, historicalreal, historical Jesus  Jesus 
with the later mysticism of guys like Paul, and with the later mysticism of guys like Paul, and 
then added whatever else they felt like adding to then added whatever else they felt like adding to 
retroactively “prove” their own, personal doctrinal retroactively “prove” their own, personal doctrinal 
points and prioritiespoints and priorities



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The book was written by Lutheran theologian The book was written by Lutheran theologian 
Albert Schweitzer, who originally made a name for Albert Schweitzer, who originally made a name for 
himself as a musician, playing the organhimself as a musician, playing the organ
So, if we really want to be good So, if we really want to be good ChristiansChristians—i.e.; —i.e.; 
followers of the ministry of the followers of the ministry of the historicalhistorical Jesus  Jesus 
Christ—then we need to live like Christ—then we need to live like HeHe did did

We need to We need to forgetforget what Jesus taught (wrongly)  what Jesus taught (wrongly) 
about Himself, and we need to ignore most of the about Himself, and we need to ignore most of the 
specifics of His specifics of His otherother teachings (since they were  teachings (since they were 
mostly wrong, too), and instead we should just be mostly wrong, too), and instead we should just be 
really nice people who love God, love people, and really nice people who love God, love people, and 
are willing to give our lives to serve our fellow are willing to give our lives to serve our fellow 
human beings, just like Jesus washuman beings, just like Jesus was



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

With that in mind, Schweitzer threw himself into With that in mind, Schweitzer threw himself into 
studying medicine so that he could go to Africa and studying medicine so that he could go to Africa and 
help the natives therehelp the natives there

On one hand, his motives were noble (if his On one hand, his motives were noble (if his 
theology was nonetheless off)theology was nonetheless off)

““If all this oppression and all this sin and shame are If all this oppression and all this sin and shame are 
perpetrated under the eye of the German God, or the perpetrated under the eye of the German God, or the 
American God, or the British God, and if our states American God, or the British God, and if our states 
do not feel obliged first to lay aside their claim to be do not feel obliged first to lay aside their claim to be 
'Christian'—then the name of Jesus is blasphemed 'Christian'—then the name of Jesus is blasphemed 
and made a mockery. And the Christianity of our and made a mockery. And the Christianity of our 
states is blasphemed and made a mockery before states is blasphemed and made a mockery before 
those poor people. The name of Jesus has become a those poor people. The name of Jesus has become a 
curse, and our Christianity—yours and mine—has curse, and our Christianity—yours and mine—has 
become a falsehood and a disgrace, if the crimes are become a falsehood and a disgrace, if the crimes are 
not atoned for in the very place where they were not atoned for in the very place where they were 
instigated. For every person who committed an instigated. For every person who committed an 
atrocity in Jesus' name, someone must step in to atrocity in Jesus' name, someone must step in to 
help in Jesus' name; for every person who robbed, help in Jesus' name; for every person who robbed, 
someone must bring a replacement; for everyone someone must bring a replacement; for everyone 
who cursed, someone must bless. And now, when who cursed, someone must bless. And now, when 
you speak about missions, let this be your you speak about missions, let this be your 
message: We must make atonement for all the message: We must make atonement for all the 
terrible crimes we read of in the newspapers...”terrible crimes we read of in the newspapers...”



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

With that in mind, Schweitzer threw himself into With that in mind, Schweitzer threw himself into 
studying medicine so that he could go to Africa and studying medicine so that he could go to Africa and 
help the natives therehelp the natives there

On one hand, his motives were noble (if his On one hand, his motives were noble (if his 
theology was nonetheless off)theology was nonetheless off)

““If all this oppression and all this sin and shame are If all this oppression and all this sin and shame are 
perpetrated under the eye of the German God, or the perpetrated under the eye of the German God, or the 
American God, or the British God, and if our states American God, or the British God, and if our states 
do not feel obliged first to lay aside their claim to be do not feel obliged first to lay aside their claim to be 
'Christian'—then the name of Jesus is blasphemed 'Christian'—then the name of Jesus is blasphemed 
and made a mockery. And the Christianity of our and made a mockery. And the Christianity of our 
states is blasphemed and made a mockery before states is blasphemed and made a mockery before 
those poor people...”those poor people...”

(given what we've seen even just today, you can (given what we've seen even just today, you can 
see why he might think that was important in the see why he might think that was important in the 
world as it stood in his day)world as it stood in his day)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

With that in mind, Schweitzer threw himself into With that in mind, Schweitzer threw himself into 
studying medicine so that he could go to Africa and studying medicine so that he could go to Africa and 
help the natives therehelp the natives there

On one hand, his motives were noble (if his On one hand, his motives were noble (if his 
theology was nonetheless off)theology was nonetheless off)
On the other hand, his basic argument was that it On the other hand, his basic argument was that it 
was the duty of European Christians to save Africa was the duty of European Christians to save Africa 
from the Africans, and the primitive Africans from from the Africans, and the primitive Africans from 
themselvesthemselves

““I let the Africans pick all the fruit they want. You see, I let the Africans pick all the fruit they want. You see, 
the Good Lord has protected the trees. He made the the Good Lord has protected the trees. He made the 
Africans too lazy to pick them bare.”Africans too lazy to pick them bare.”

(he did care for the African people, but as part of (he did care for the African people, but as part of 
his core, “reverence for life” philosophy—he his core, “reverence for life” philosophy—he 
considered them the most in need of his help considered them the most in need of his help 
because he saw them as the most savage of because he saw them as the most savage of 
people, barely a step above the jungle animals)people, barely a step above the jungle animals)

““The negro is a child, and with children, nothing can The negro is a child, and with children, nothing can 
be done without the use of authority. We must, be done without the use of authority. We must, 
therefore, so arrange the circumstances of daily life therefore, so arrange the circumstances of daily life 
that my natural authority can find expression. With that my natural authority can find expression. With 
regard to the negroes, therefore, I have coined regard to the negroes, therefore, I have coined 
the formula: “I am your brother, it is true, but the formula: “I am your brother, it is true, but 
your your elderelder brother...” brother...”



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

With that in mind, Schweitzer threw himself into With that in mind, Schweitzer threw himself into 
studying medicine so that he could go to Africa and studying medicine so that he could go to Africa and 
help the natives therehelp the natives there

On one hand, his motives were noble (if his On one hand, his motives were noble (if his 
theology was nonetheless off)theology was nonetheless off)
On the other hand, his basic argument was that it On the other hand, his basic argument was that it 
was the duty of European Christians to save Africa was the duty of European Christians to save Africa 
from the Africans, and the primitive Africans from from the Africans, and the primitive Africans from 
themselvesthemselves
Nonetheless, in the name of living out the selfless Nonetheless, in the name of living out the selfless 
love of Christ, Schweitzer spent six decades love of Christ, Schweitzer spent six decades 
actively working to bring about physical health and actively working to bring about physical health and 
social peace not only in Africa, but around the social peace not only in Africa, but around the 
world—for which he was awarded the Nobel Prize world—for which he was awarded the Nobel Prize 
in 1952in 1952

In his later years, he used his notoriety to speak out In his later years, he used his notoriety to speak out 
against colonialism, warfare (particularly nuclear), against colonialism, warfare (particularly nuclear), 
the eating of meat, and even against Gandhithe eating of meat, and even against Gandhi

(arguing that even (arguing that even passivepassive resistance against  resistance against 
evil is still evil is still resistanceresistance, and thus functionally , and thus functionally 
equivalent to equivalent to activeactive resistance) resistance)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The book was written by Lutheran theologian The book was written by Lutheran theologian 
Albert Schweitzer, who originally made a name for Albert Schweitzer, who originally made a name for 
himself as a musician, playing the organhimself as a musician, playing the organ
So, if we really want to be good So, if we really want to be good ChristiansChristians—i.e.; —i.e.; 
followers of the followers of the historicalhistorical Jesus Christ—then we  Jesus Christ—then we 
need to live like need to live like HeHe did did
Between his writings and his life's work of helping Between his writings and his life's work of helping 
others, Schweitzer influenced the past 100 years others, Schweitzer influenced the past 100 years 
of good people, encouraging them that of good people, encouraging them that beingbeing  
goodgood is  is itselfitself what Christianity is all about.. what Christianity is all about..

How do we see that in modern America's How do we see that in modern America's 
perception of the church (both by Christians and perception of the church (both by Christians and 
non-Christians)—and what are the ripple effects of non-Christians)—and what are the ripple effects of 
that perspective?that perspective?



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began
William Seymour was born in Louisiana and William Seymour was born in Louisiana and 
baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with 
his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord 
in Indianapolisin Indianapolis

He became a pastor, and studied (briefly) with He became a pastor, and studied (briefly) with 
other pastors like Charles P. Jones in Mississippiother pastors like Charles P. Jones in Mississippi
and Charles Parham in Houston, Texasand Charles Parham in Houston, Texas



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Parham was a bit of an odd duckParham was a bit of an odd duck
He preached in the Methodist Episcopal Church He preached in the Methodist Episcopal Church 
and believed that the best way to prepare for a and believed that the best way to prepare for a 
sermon was to pray quietly and let God directly sermon was to pray quietly and let God directly 
inspire (rather than to do pesky things like study)inspire (rather than to do pesky things like study)

He also believed that the British were, in fact, a lost He also believed that the British were, in fact, a lost 
tribe of Israel, wandering since the Assyrian exiletribe of Israel, wandering since the Assyrian exile
and that white people were created on the eighth and that white people were created on the eighth 
day, after God had rested once He'd created day, after God had rested once He'd created 
everyone else back on that sixth day of Creationeveryone else back on that sixth day of Creation
and that only 144,000 people would survive the and that only 144,000 people would survive the 
Tribulation—those who had been “sealed” to God Tribulation—those who had been “sealed” to God 
through through glossolalia glossolalia (the rest will just be destroyed)(the rest will just be destroyed)

(“(“γλωσσολαλίαγλωσσολαλία” meaning, “to speak with your ” meaning, “to speak with your 
tongue”—i.e.; the miracle attested to in Scripture tongue”—i.e.; the miracle attested to in Scripture 
when people spoke other languages under the when people spoke other languages under the 
power of the Holy Spirit)power of the Holy Spirit)

(N(NOTEOTE:  Parham believed that speaking in :  Parham believed that speaking in 
tongues “sealed” your salvation and made it tongues “sealed” your salvation and made it 
firm in God's eyes)firm in God's eyes)
(N(NOTEOTE22:  Other groups such as the Quakers :  Other groups such as the Quakers 
and the Moravians had been practicing and the Moravians had been practicing 
glossolaliaglossolalia for centuries already) for centuries already)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Parham was a bit of an odd duckParham was a bit of an odd duck
He preached in the Methodist Episcopal Church He preached in the Methodist Episcopal Church 
and believed that the best way to prepare for a and believed that the best way to prepare for a 
sermon was to pray quietly and let God directly sermon was to pray quietly and let God directly 
inspire (rather than to do pesky things like study)inspire (rather than to do pesky things like study)

He also believed that the British were, in fact, a lost He also believed that the British were, in fact, a lost 
tribe of Israel, wandering since the Assyrian exiletribe of Israel, wandering since the Assyrian exile
and that white people were created on the eighth and that white people were created on the eighth 
day, after God had rested once He'd created day, after God had rested once He'd created 
everyone else back on that sixth day of Creationeveryone else back on that sixth day of Creation
and that only 144,000 people would survive the and that only 144,000 people would survive the 
Tribulation—those who had been “sealed” to God Tribulation—those who had been “sealed” to God 
through through glossolaliaglossolalia
Seymour discarded most of Parham's wackier ideas Seymour discarded most of Parham's wackier ideas 
but latched onto the idea of speaking in tongues, but latched onto the idea of speaking in tongues, 
because he saw it so clearly in Scripturebecause he saw it so clearly in Scripture

Both men taught that the Holy Spirit can break Both men taught that the Holy Spirit can break 
over a Christian and fill them to overflowing—over a Christian and fill them to overflowing—
supersaturating them, so to speaksupersaturating them, so to speak
According to Seymour, the initial manifestation According to Seymour, the initial manifestation 
of being so “filled” was speaking in tonguesof being so “filled” was speaking in tongues

Taking a nod from Acts 1:5, he called the Taking a nod from Acts 1:5, he called the 
moment when the Holy Spirit first “fills”moment when the Holy Spirit first “fills”
someone like this “baptism in the Spirit”someone like this “baptism in the Spirit”



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began
William Seymour was born in Louisiana and William Seymour was born in Louisiana and 
baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with 
his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord 
in Indianapolisin Indianapolis
Seymour began preaching his beliefs, and was Seymour began preaching his beliefs, and was 
overheard by a woman named Neely Terry, who overheard by a woman named Neely Terry, who 
was visiting the area from Californiawas visiting the area from California

Terry convinced her pastor back home to pay for Terry convinced her pastor back home to pay for 
Seymour to travel west to preach at their church for Seymour to travel west to preach at their church for 
a month, so Seymour packed up and went outa month, so Seymour packed up and went out

After his first Sunday message in California, After his first Sunday message in California, 
the church padlocked the door to prevent him the church padlocked the door to prevent him 
from preaching there againfrom preaching there again
So Seymour began preaching at a family's So Seymour began preaching at a family's 
home nearby, and of people from every home nearby, and of people from every 
ethnicity and social stratum started listeningethnicity and social stratum started listening

After a month of these daily services—and After a month of these daily services—and 
a three-day fast—Edward S. Lee finally a three-day fast—Edward S. Lee finally 
spoke in tongues... and then others spoke in tongues... and then others 
did... and then Seymour did...did... and then Seymour did...



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began
William Seymour was born in Louisiana and William Seymour was born in Louisiana and 
baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with 
his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord 
in Indianapolisin Indianapolis
Seymour began preaching his beliefs, and was Seymour began preaching his beliefs, and was 
overheard by a woman named Neely Terry, who overheard by a woman named Neely Terry, who 
was visiting the area from Californiawas visiting the area from California

Terry convinced her pastor back home to pay for Terry convinced her pastor back home to pay for 
Seymour to travel west to preach at their church for Seymour to travel west to preach at their church for 
a month, so Seymour packed up and went outa month, so Seymour packed up and went out

After his first Sunday message in California, After his first Sunday message in California, 
the church padlocked the door to prevent him the church padlocked the door to prevent him 
from preaching there againfrom preaching there again
So Seymour began preaching at a family's So Seymour began preaching at a family's 
home nearby, and of people from every home nearby, and of people from every 
ethnicity and social stratum started listeningethnicity and social stratum started listening
Soon, they rented a nearby building on Azusa Soon, they rented a nearby building on Azusa 
Street, and throngs of people began coming to Street, and throngs of people began coming to 
the services, being “baptized in the Spirit” the services, being “baptized in the Spirit”   
and speaking in tonguesand speaking in tongues



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began
William Seymour was born in Louisiana and William Seymour was born in Louisiana and 
baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with 
his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord 
in Indianapolisin Indianapolis
Seymour began preaching his beliefs, and was Seymour began preaching his beliefs, and was 
overheard by a woman named Neely Terry, who overheard by a woman named Neely Terry, who 
was visiting the area from Californiawas visiting the area from California
Local papers such as the Local papers such as the L.A. Daily TimesL.A. Daily Times  
dismissed the services as chaotic nonsensedismissed the services as chaotic nonsense

Other papers were more concerned, Other papers were more concerned, 
noting the “disgraceful intermingling of noting the “disgraceful intermingling of 
the races” (since the movement the races” (since the movement 
continued to cross racial, gender, and continued to cross racial, gender, and 
economic boundaries) and concluded economic boundaries) and concluded 
that the congregation were all “mad, that the congregation were all “mad, 
mentally deranged, or under a spell”mentally deranged, or under a spell”
Local churches called for the police to Local churches called for the police to 
shut the group down, denouncing shut the group down, denouncing 
Seymour as an illiterate lunaticSeymour as an illiterate lunatic



World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires
19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished

The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began
William Seymour was born in Louisiana and William Seymour was born in Louisiana and 
baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with baptized as a Catholic there, but then moved with 
his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord his family up north and gave his heart to the Lord 
in Indianapolisin Indianapolis
Seymour began preaching his beliefs, and was Seymour began preaching his beliefs, and was 
overheard by a woman named Neely Terry, who overheard by a woman named Neely Terry, who 
was visiting the area from Californiawas visiting the area from California
Local papers such as the Local papers such as the L.A. Daily TimesL.A. Daily Times  
dismissed the services as chaotic nonsensedismissed the services as chaotic nonsense
Within a few years, the revival itself just kind of Within a few years, the revival itself just kind of 
fizzled, as revivals often dofizzled, as revivals often do

But by then, the phenomenon had caught on, both But by then, the phenomenon had caught on, both 
in sending out Pentecostal missionaries of their in sending out Pentecostal missionaries of their 
own, and in influencing and inspiring those who own, and in influencing and inspiring those who 
visited from other churches across the countryvisited from other churches across the country
and Pentecostalism remains the fastest-growing and Pentecostalism remains the fastest-growing 
segment of Christianity to this day—with well over segment of Christianity to this day—with well over 
500 million Pentecostals in the world today500 million Pentecostals in the world today

The Modern AgeThe Modern Age



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
Actually, to be honest, that's not entirely accurateActually, to be honest, that's not entirely accurate
because the church itself had been founded back because the church itself had been founded back 
in 1897 by Mississippi pastors Charles H. Mason in 1897 by Mississippi pastors Charles H. Mason 
and Charles P. Jones—both members of the and Charles P. Jones—both members of the 
Holiness MovementHoliness Movement



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

If you'll remember, the Holiness Movement had come If you'll remember, the Holiness Movement had come 
out of all of those “open-air” Methodist revivals in the out of all of those “open-air” Methodist revivals in the 
1818thth and 19 and 19thth centuries centuries

Evangelists such as Charles Finney emphasized Evangelists such as Charles Finney emphasized 
the kind of perfectionism that we saw growing in the kind of perfectionism that we saw growing in 
America during the Second Great AwakeningAmerica during the Second Great Awakening

That is, that if you're really, That is, that if you're really, trulytruly saved, you should  saved, you should 
get to the point where you will no longer singet to the point where you will no longer sin

He thus embraced the doctrine within the He thus embraced the doctrine within the 
Methodist Church's “Holiness Movement” of a Methodist Church's “Holiness Movement” of a 
“second work of grace” that “second work of grace” that cementscements salvation salvation
(which (which Augustus Toplady had written about in Augustus Toplady had written about in 
his his firstfirst draft of  draft of Rock of AgesRock of Ages))

(i.e.; the idea that there's a “double cure” (i.e.; the idea that there's a “double cure” 
that first saves you from God's wrath, but that first saves you from God's wrath, but 
then, secondly, saves you from then, secondly, saves you from sin itself, sin itself, 
ultimately leading Christians to “entire ultimately leading Christians to “entire 
sanctification”—or being “completely holy”)sanctification”—or being “completely holy”)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

If you'll remember, the Holiness Movement had come If you'll remember, the Holiness Movement had come 
out of all of those “open-air” Methodist revivals in the out of all of those “open-air” Methodist revivals in the 
1818thth and 19 and 19thth centuries centuries
A modern example of a Holiness church would be the A modern example of a Holiness church would be the 
Church of the Nazarene, founded in 1908 when Church of the Nazarene, founded in 1908 when 
Pastor C.W. Ruth helped organize the merger of 15 Pastor C.W. Ruth helped organize the merger of 15 
smaller Holiness churches into one denominationsmaller Holiness churches into one denomination
primarily led by Pastor Phineas F. Bresee—who left a primarily led by Pastor Phineas F. Bresee—who left a 
high position with the Methodist Episcopal Church to high position with the Methodist Episcopal Church to 
lead an outreach to the homeless of Los Angeleslead an outreach to the homeless of Los Angeles



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

If you'll remember, the Holiness Movement had come If you'll remember, the Holiness Movement had come 
out of all of those “open-air” Methodist revivals in the out of all of those “open-air” Methodist revivals in the 
1818thth and 19 and 19thth centuries centuries
A modern example of a Holiness church would be the A modern example of a Holiness church would be the 
Church of the Nazarene, founded in 1908 when  Church of the Nazarene, founded in 1908 when  
Pastor C.W. Ruth helped organize the merger of 15 Pastor C.W. Ruth helped organize the merger of 15 
smaller Holiness churches into one denominationsmaller Holiness churches into one denomination
primarily led by Pastor Phineas F. Bresee—who left a primarily led by Pastor Phineas F. Bresee—who left a 
high position with the Methodist Episcopal Church to high position with the Methodist Episcopal Church to 
lead an outreach to the homeless of Los Angeleslead an outreach to the homeless of Los Angeles

Famous members (and former members) of the Famous members (and former members) of the 
Church of the Nazarene include Dr. James Dobson, Church of the Nazarene include Dr. James Dobson, 
Gospel singer Bill Gaither, Bob Pierce, and Charles Gospel singer Bill Gaither, Bob Pierce, and Charles 
TempletonTempleton

(evangelist and founder of (evangelist and founder of Youth for ChristYouth for Christ))
(who later went to liberal Princeton Theological (who later went to liberal Princeton Theological 
Seminary and ultimately lost his faith)Seminary and ultimately lost his faith)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
Actually, to be honest, that's not entirely accurateActually, to be honest, that's not entirely accurate
because the church itself had been founded back because the church itself had been founded back 
in 1897 by Mississippi pastors Charles H. Mason in 1897 by Mississippi pastors Charles H. Mason 
and Charles P. Jones in Mississippiand Charles P. Jones in Mississippi
Mason and Jones were so dedicated to teaching Mason and Jones were so dedicated to teaching 
the doctrines of “entire sanctification” and a the doctrines of “entire sanctification” and a 
“second work of grace” that they were expelled “second work of grace” that they were expelled 
from the Baptists and started their own churchfrom the Baptists and started their own church

In 1906, Jones sent Mason to Azusa Street to In 1906, Jones sent Mason to Azusa Street to 
investigate what was going on with Seymourinvestigate what was going on with Seymour
and Mason was baptized in the Holy Spiritand Mason was baptized in the Holy Spirit
which Jones didn't actually appreciatewhich Jones didn't actually appreciate
The two amicably went their separate ways, The two amicably went their separate ways, 
with Mason keeping the name “Church of God” with Mason keeping the name “Church of God” 
and turning the group into a Pentecostal churchand turning the group into a Pentecostal church
——making the Church of God in Christ thus the making the Church of God in Christ thus the 
first legally chartered Pentecostal body first legally chartered Pentecostal body 
incorporated in the United Statesincorporated in the United States



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
Actually, to be honest, that's not entirely accurateActually, to be honest, that's not entirely accurate
because the church itself had been founded back because the church itself had been founded back 
in 1897 by Mississippi pastors Charles H. Mason in 1897 by Mississippi pastors Charles H. Mason 
and Charles P. Jones in Mississippiand Charles P. Jones in Mississippi
Mason and Jones were so dedicated to teaching Mason and Jones were so dedicated to teaching 
the doctrines of “entire sanctification” and a the doctrines of “entire sanctification” and a 
“second work of grace” that they were expelled “second work of grace” that they were expelled 
from the Baptists and started their own churchfrom the Baptists and started their own church
Mason remained actively involved with the Church Mason remained actively involved with the Church 
of God in Christ (COGIC) until his death in 1961, of God in Christ (COGIC) until his death in 1961, 
at the age of 97at the age of 97



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The church hasn't been without its controversiesThe church hasn't been without its controversies
For instance, Mason became known for digging up For instance, Mason became known for digging up 
and examining gnarled roots as a means of and examining gnarled roots as a means of 
discerning God's will—which was only part of how discerning God's will—which was only part of how 
he intertwined his Pentecostal theology with his he intertwined his Pentecostal theology with his 
family's earlier voodoo mysticismfamily's earlier voodoo mysticism

(an intertwining applauded by former Church of God (an intertwining applauded by former Church of God 
in Christ minister—now Unitarian minister—Carlton in Christ minister—now Unitarian minister—Carlton 
Pearson, who recently preached alongside Rev. Al Pearson, who recently preached alongside Rev. Al 
Sharpton and affirms Mason's syncretism as a valid Sharpton and affirms Mason's syncretism as a valid 
means of upholding African identity within a means of upholding African identity within a 
dominant white religion)dominant white religion)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The church hasn't been without its controversiesThe church hasn't been without its controversies
For instance, Mason became known for digging up For instance, Mason became known for digging up 
and examining gnarled roots as a means of and examining gnarled roots as a means of 
discerning God's will—which was only part of how discerning God's will—which was only part of how 
he intertwined his Pentecostal theology with his he intertwined his Pentecostal theology with his 
family's earlier voodoo mysticismfamily's earlier voodoo mysticism
Another controversy erupted in 2014, when COGIC Another controversy erupted in 2014, when COGIC 
Superintendent Earl Carter gave a message where Superintendent Earl Carter gave a message where 
he decried gay men as “sissies” and declared, he decried gay men as “sissies” and declared, 

““You want to feel like a girl?  I wish God would give You want to feel like a girl?  I wish God would give 
you the monthly of a girl.  I wish He had you you the monthly of a girl.  I wish He had you 
bleeding out of your butt.”bleeding out of your butt.”

Carter was censured by current Bishop Carter was censured by current Bishop 
Charles E. Blake, but categorically Charles E. Blake, but categorically 
refused to apologize for his wordsrefused to apologize for his words

In fact, he started his own YouTube In fact, he started his own YouTube 
channel so that he could give channel so that he could give 
weekly updates about widescale weekly updates about widescale 
corruption within the COGIC—even corruption within the COGIC—even 
though he's still a Superintendent in though he's still a Superintendent in 
the denominationthe denomination



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

In related news, Italian missionary Luigi (In related news, Italian missionary Luigi (AKAAKA Louis,  Louis, 
AKAAKA Luis) Francescon  Luis) Francescon 

(who had become a Pentecostal through the ministry of (who had become a Pentecostal through the ministry of 
William Durham, pastor of the North Avenue Full William Durham, pastor of the North Avenue Full 
Gospel Mission in Chicago)Gospel Mission in Chicago)

(N(NOTEOTE:  Durham is worth noting because he actively :  Durham is worth noting because he actively 
disagreed with the three-stage salvation process disagreed with the three-stage salvation process 
that was being preached by most Pentecostals—that was being preached by most Pentecostals—
i.e.; that we're saved from God's wrath, then i.e.; that we're saved from God's wrath, then savedsaved  
saved from sinning, then saved from sinning, then saved saved savedsaved  saved saved 
through baptism in the Holy Spirit—and instead through baptism in the Holy Spirit—and instead 
taught that baptism in the Holy Spirit comes taught that baptism in the Holy Spirit comes afterafter  
one has been given the Holy Spirit as part of one's one has been given the Holy Spirit as part of one's 
genuine, complete, punctiliar conversiongenuine, complete, punctiliar conversion
which has become the orthodox viewwhich has become the orthodox view
among most modern Pentecostals)among most modern Pentecostals)

(N(NOTEOTE22:  For instance, when the :  For instance, when the 
Assemblies of God was founded later Assemblies of God was founded later 
on in 1914, they used Durham's on in 1914, they used Durham's 
theological model, even though many theological model, even though many 
of the pastors were coming out of the of the pastors were coming out of the 
Church of God in Christ...)Church of God in Christ...)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

In related news, Italian missionary Luigi (In related news, Italian missionary Luigi (AKAAKA Louis,  Louis, 
AKAAKA Luis) Francescon felt called by God to found  Luis) Francescon felt called by God to found 
Pentecostal churches across the United States, but Pentecostal churches across the United States, but 
also in Europe and South Americaalso in Europe and South America

Thus, in 1910, he started the Thus, in 1910, he started the Congregação Cristã Congregação Cristã 
no Brasil no Brasil (the Christian Congregation in Brazil), (the Christian Congregation in Brazil), 
thus founding the first Pentecostal church in South thus founding the first Pentecostal church in South 
AmericaAmerica

(in the spirit of full disclosure, their main church (in the spirit of full disclosure, their main church 
building in São Paulo here has always reminded me of building in São Paulo here has always reminded me of 
the Hall of Justice from the old the Hall of Justice from the old SuperfriendsSuperfriends cartoon) cartoon)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed
The idea of a Christian flag first occurred to The idea of a Christian flag first occurred to 
Brighton Chapel Sunday School Superintendent Brighton Chapel Sunday School Superintendent 
Charles Overton back in 1897, when he had to Charles Overton back in 1897, when he had to 
come up with a lesson on the fly after a scheduled come up with a lesson on the fly after a scheduled 
speaker had failed to show upspeaker had failed to show up

He led the children of his Sunday School class He led the children of his Sunday School class 
on a parade, carrying little American flagson a parade, carrying little American flags
but then later saw liquor dealers using the but then later saw liquor dealers using the 
same American flags as wellsame American flags as well

““He was at once struck by the thought that a He was at once struck by the thought that a 
distinctive emblem was needed which might be distinctive emblem was needed which might be 
symbolic of Christianity... An army without its symbolic of Christianity... An army without its 
colors is inconceivable:  then why not equip the colors is inconceivable:  then why not equip the 
army of the Lord with a flag appropriate to its army of the Lord with a flag appropriate to its 
mission?”mission?”

(from an article in the (from an article in the De Ruyter GleanerDe Ruyter Gleaner))



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed
The idea of a Christian flag first occurred to The idea of a Christian flag first occurred to 
Brighton Chapel Sunday School Superintendent Brighton Chapel Sunday School Superintendent 
Charles Overton back in 1897Charles Overton back in 1897
A decade later, in 1907, he finally worked with A decade later, in 1907, he finally worked with 
Missions-minded Ralph Diffendorfer to put Missions-minded Ralph Diffendorfer to put 
together a final design for the flagtogether a final design for the flag

According to the 1909 According to the 1909 Christian Advocate, Christian Advocate, 
““The ground is white, representing peace, The ground is white, representing peace, 
purity and innocence. In the upper corner is a purity and innocence. In the upper corner is a 
blue square, the color of the unclouded sky, blue square, the color of the unclouded sky, 
emblematic of heaven, the home of the emblematic of heaven, the home of the 
Christian; also a symbol of faith and trust. In Christian; also a symbol of faith and trust. In 
the center of the blue is the cross, the ensign the center of the blue is the cross, the ensign 
and chosen symbol of Christianity: the and chosen symbol of Christianity: the 
cross is red, typical of Christ's blood.”cross is red, typical of Christ's blood.”

Fanny Crosby even wrote a hymn to theFanny Crosby even wrote a hymn to the
flag, called “The Christian Flag”flag, called “The Christian Flag”



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed
The idea of a Christian flag first occurred to The idea of a Christian flag first occurred to 
Brighton Chapel Sunday School Superintendent Brighton Chapel Sunday School Superintendent 
Charles Overton back in 1897Charles Overton back in 1897
A decade later, in 1907, he finally worked with A decade later, in 1907, he finally worked with 
Missions-minded Ralph Diffendorfer to put Missions-minded Ralph Diffendorfer to put 
together a final design for the flagtogether a final design for the flag
Today, the Christian flag is flown in churches Today, the Christian flag is flown in churches 
across the country (and increasingly, overseas), across the country (and increasingly, overseas), 
usually next to the nation's flagusually next to the nation's flag

However, most Catholic churches are usually However, most Catholic churches are usually 
uncomfortable making use of a flag that they uncomfortable making use of a flag that they 
see as basically just a Protestant invention see as basically just a Protestant invention 
though the Eastern Orthodox Church has come though the Eastern Orthodox Church has come 
up with their own version of the Christian flag to up with their own version of the Christian flag to 
fly in their sanctuaries...fly in their sanctuaries...



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed

19081908 The Chicago Cubs won their The Chicago Cubs won their lastlast World Series World Series
In 1908, the Cubs were on fireIn 1908, the Cubs were on fire

They had set the record for most consecutive They had set the record for most consecutive 
World Series played (1906, 1907, and 1908)World Series played (1906, 1907, and 1908)
andand set the record for most World Series  set the record for most World Series 
victories (in 1907 and 1908)victories (in 1907 and 1908)
They came They came backback to the Series again in 1910 to the Series again in 1910
and then in 1918, 1929, 1932, 1935, 1938, and and then in 1918, 1929, 1932, 1935, 1938, and 
finally in 1945, but couldn't get another victoryfinally in 1945, but couldn't get another victory
until 2016until 2016



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The current media hoopla this week The current media hoopla this week 
is thus totally understandableis thus totally understandable

(and yes, the Series and the final (and yes, the Series and the final 
game itself were just about the game itself were just about the 
most thrilling baseball of all time)most thrilling baseball of all time)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The current media hoopla this week The current media hoopla this week 
is thus totally understandableis thus totally understandable
But consider this—the team that But consider this—the team that 
held the records for most wins and held the records for most wins and 
most consecutive appearances later most consecutive appearances later 
held the records for longest drought held the records for longest drought 
between appearances between appearances andand wins wins

(like Babe Ruth held the record (like Babe Ruth held the record 
for most home runs... for most home runs... andand for  for 
most strike-outs)most strike-outs)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The current media hoopla this week The current media hoopla this week 
is thus totally understandableis thus totally understandable
But consider this—the team that But consider this—the team that 
held the records for most wins and held the records for most wins and 
most consecutive appearances later most consecutive appearances later 
held the records for longest drought held the records for longest drought 
between appearances between appearances andand wins wins
So take a lesson from ancient So take a lesson from ancient 
Rome and remind yourself (pretty Rome and remind yourself (pretty 
much in much in everyevery aspect of life) that  aspect of life) that 
“This too shall pass...”—don't ever “This too shall pass...”—don't ever 
lose hope, but don't ever get cockylose hope, but don't ever get cocky

(and recognize the absolutely (and recognize the absolutely 
crucial importance of the “base hits” crucial importance of the “base hits” 
of life, instead of always judging by of life, instead of always judging by 
the home runs and strike-outs...)the home runs and strike-outs...)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed

19081908 The Chicago Cubs won their The Chicago Cubs won their lastlast World Series World Series
19091909 The Scofield Reference Bible The Scofield Reference Bible was publishedwas published

As a youth, Michigan-born but Tennessee-raised As a youth, Michigan-born but Tennessee-raised 
Cyrus I. Scofield was colorfulCyrus I. Scofield was colorful

He enlisted in the Confederate Army, then He enlisted in the Confederate Army, then 
petitioned to be released after being injuredpetitioned to be released after being injured
then was conscripted back into the Army,then was conscripted back into the Army,
then deserted to move to St. Louis, where he then deserted to move to St. Louis, where he 
married a rich woman and had two daughtersmarried a rich woman and had two daughters
——whom he deserted as well, because he was whom he deserted as well, because he was 
a raging alcoholic, a corrupt lawyer arrested on a raging alcoholic, a corrupt lawyer arrested on 
multiple counts of financial fraud, and multiple counts of financial fraud, and 
generally kind of a jerkgenerally kind of a jerk



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed

19081908 The Chicago Cubs won their The Chicago Cubs won their lastlast World Series World Series
19091909 The Scofield Reference Bible The Scofield Reference Bible was publishedwas published

As a youth, Michigan-born but Tennessee-raised As a youth, Michigan-born but Tennessee-raised 
Cyrus I. Scofield was colorfulCyrus I. Scofield was colorful
But once a fellow lawyer led him to Christ, But once a fellow lawyer led him to Christ, 
Scofield became an entirely different man Scofield became an entirely different man 

(even becoming President of the local YMCA (even becoming President of the local YMCA 
and helping with D.L. Moody's evangelistic and helping with D.L. Moody's evangelistic 
crusade when it came to town)crusade when it came to town)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed

19081908 The Chicago Cubs won their The Chicago Cubs won their lastlast World Series World Series
19091909 The Scofield Reference Bible The Scofield Reference Bible was publishedwas published

As a youth, Michigan-born but Tennessee-raised As a youth, Michigan-born but Tennessee-raised 
Cyrus I. Scofield was colorfulCyrus I. Scofield was colorful
But once a fellow lawyer led him to Christ, But once a fellow lawyer led him to Christ, 
Scofield became an entirely different man, Scofield became an entirely different man, 
becoming an ordained minister—eventually becoming an ordained minister—eventually 
pastoring Moody's own church in Massachusettspastoring Moody's own church in Massachusetts
——and founding both the Central American and founding both the Central American 
Mission and Lake Charles CollegeMission and Lake Charles College

But today, Scofield is best known for his work But today, Scofield is best known for his work 
in developing a reference Bible for the in developing a reference Bible for the 
everyday Christian...everyday Christian...



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

AA King James Bible edited solely by Scofield, this  King James Bible edited solely by Scofield, this 
volume provided the first on-page commentary notes volume provided the first on-page commentary notes 
in a Bible since the 1560 Geneva Bible, cross-in a Bible since the 1560 Geneva Bible, cross-
referencing between related verses, and providing a referencing between related verses, and providing a 
chronology of Biblical eventschronology of Biblical events



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

AA King James Bible edited solely by Scofield, this  King James Bible edited solely by Scofield, this 
volume provided the first on-page commentary notes volume provided the first on-page commentary notes 
in a Bible since the 1560 Geneva Bible, cross-in a Bible since the 1560 Geneva Bible, cross-
referencing between related verses, and providing a referencing between related verses, and providing a 
chronology of Biblical events—making use of Bishop chronology of Biblical events—making use of Bishop 
James Ussher's 1648 timeline of the world that argued James Ussher's 1648 timeline of the world that argued 
that the Earth was created on October 22, 4004 that the Earth was created on October 22, 4004 BCBC

An entire generation of Americans suddenly felt An entire generation of Americans suddenly felt 
like they finally understood the Bible for the first like they finally understood the Bible for the first 
time (or at least how time (or at least how ScofieldScofield explained it to them) explained it to them)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

That chronology also made use of the Dispensational That chronology also made use of the Dispensational 
interpretation of Scripture pioneered by John Darby interpretation of Scripture pioneered by John Darby 
wherein—much like in Covenant theology—history is wherein—much like in Covenant theology—history is 
divided up into different blocks of time, within which divided up into different blocks of time, within which 
God dealt with His people in different waysGod dealt with His people in different ways

UnlikeUnlike Covenant theology, e Covenant theology, each Dispensation ach Dispensation 
effectively effectively supplantedsupplanted the one before it the one before it

(so in the current “Church Age,” the Church has (so in the current “Church Age,” the Church has 
officially supplanted physical Israel as the genuine officially supplanted physical Israel as the genuine 
people of God)people of God)

(though in “Progressive Dispensationalism,” the (though in “Progressive Dispensationalism,” the 
Church has simply been Church has simply been added toadded to the faithful  the faithful 
people of God, along with physical Israel)people of God, along with physical Israel)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

That chronology also made use of the Dispensational That chronology also made use of the Dispensational 
interpretation of Scripture pioneered by John Darby interpretation of Scripture pioneered by John Darby 
wherein—much like in Covenant theology—history is wherein—much like in Covenant theology—history is 
divided up into different blocks of time, within which divided up into different blocks of time, within which 
God dealt with His people in different waysGod dealt with His people in different ways

UnlikeUnlike Covenant theology, e Covenant theology, each Dispensation ach Dispensation 
effectively effectively supplantedsupplanted the one before it the one before it
And the And the finalfinal “Dispensation” will be when Christ  “Dispensation” will be when Christ 
returns and establishes His rule for a Millennium returns and establishes His rule for a Millennium 

(so before the beginning of a perfect, eternal life with (so before the beginning of a perfect, eternal life with 
the Lord, there will be a Tribulation, a final rebellion by the Lord, there will be a Tribulation, a final rebellion by 
Satan, etc., when God will fulfill all of the remaining Satan, etc., when God will fulfill all of the remaining 
Biblical prophecies)Biblical prophecies)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

That chronology also made use of the Dispensational That chronology also made use of the Dispensational 
interpretation of Scripture pioneered by John Darby interpretation of Scripture pioneered by John Darby 
wherein—much like in Covenant theology—history is wherein—much like in Covenant theology—history is 
divided up into different blocks of time, within which divided up into different blocks of time, within which 
God dealt with His people in different waysGod dealt with His people in different ways
PriorPrior to the publication of the  to the publication of the Scofield BibleScofield Bible, all of that , all of that 
just sounded to most people like gobble-de-gook just sounded to most people like gobble-de-gook 
believed by fringe groups like the Plymouth Brethrenbelieved by fringe groups like the Plymouth Brethren

But But afterafter its publication, Dispensationalism became  its publication, Dispensationalism became 
almost literally almost literally GospelGospel to most Bible-believing  to most Bible-believing 
American ChristiansAmerican Christians
Soon, there was a growing divide—even amongst Soon, there was a growing divide—even amongst 
laypeople—between those who saw Christianity as laypeople—between those who saw Christianity as 
devoutly following the Bible (i.e.; the Scofieldians) devoutly following the Bible (i.e.; the Scofieldians) 
and those who saw it as essentially just being and those who saw it as essentially just being 
really nice to one another (i.e.; the Schweitzerians)really nice to one another (i.e.; the Schweitzerians)

Suddenly, being “Biblical” (i.e.; conservative) was Suddenly, being “Biblical” (i.e.; conservative) was 
being equated with agreeing with the only Bible that being equated with agreeing with the only Bible that 
most common folk really knew—Scofield's most common folk really knew—Scofield's 
Dispensational Study BibleDispensational Study Bible



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed

19081908 The Chicago Cubs won their The Chicago Cubs won their lastlast World Series World Series
19091909 The Scofield Reference Bible The Scofield Reference Bible was publishedwas published
19101910 The Ecumenical Movement beganThe Ecumenical Movement began

NNOTEOTE:  The term “Ecumenical” comes from the :  The term “Ecumenical” comes from the 
Greek phrase, “Greek phrase, “οἰκουμένη γῆοἰκουμένη γῆ” (“” (“oikouménē gēoikouménē gē” or ” or 
“the inhabited world”), which was used by the “the inhabited world”), which was used by the 
Romans in much the same way that we would use Romans in much the same way that we would use 
the phrase, “the whole civilized world”the phrase, “the whole civilized world”

The early church councils between Rome and The early church councils between Rome and 
Constantinople used the term to mean “all the Constantinople used the term to mean “all the 
churches coming together from everywhere”churches coming together from everywhere”
and the bishops in Constantinople began and the bishops in Constantinople began 
calling themselves the “Ecumenical Patriarch of calling themselves the “Ecumenical Patriarch of 
Constantinople” to reflect their universalityConstantinople” to reflect their universality
(which annoyed the heck out of Rome, (which annoyed the heck out of Rome, 
so the Pope demanded that they stop it,so the Pope demanded that they stop it,
since only since only RomeRome is  is trulytruly Ecumenical) Ecumenical)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed

19081908 The Chicago Cubs won their The Chicago Cubs won their lastlast World Series World Series
19091909 The Scofield Reference Bible The Scofield Reference Bible was publishedwas published
19101910 The Ecumenical Movement beganThe Ecumenical Movement began

In 1910, representatives from Protestant churches In 1910, representatives from Protestant churches 
from around the world came together in Scotland from around the world came together in Scotland 
for the World Missionary Conferencefor the World Missionary Conference

The Conference pulled together all of the The Conference pulled together all of the 
combined experiences and research done combined experiences and research done 
over the past century of missionary work over the past century of missionary work 
across the globe, presenting documented, across the globe, presenting documented, 
extensive studies in eight special sessionsextensive studies in eight special sessions
Not only did this help to systematize and Not only did this help to systematize and 
organize missions work worldwide, but it organize missions work worldwide, but it 
also was the first major attempt for multiple also was the first major attempt for multiple 
Protestant denominations to come together Protestant denominations to come together 
in a common religious effortin a common religious effort
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World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed

19081908 The Chicago Cubs won their The Chicago Cubs won their lastlast World Series World Series
19091909 The Scofield Reference Bible The Scofield Reference Bible was publishedwas published
19101910 The Ecumenical Movement beganThe Ecumenical Movement began

In 1910, representatives from Protestant churches In 1910, representatives from Protestant churches 
from around the world came together in Scotland from around the world came together in Scotland 
for the World Missionary Conferencefor the World Missionary Conference
A decade later, Ecumenical Patriarch Germanos A decade later, Ecumenical Patriarch Germanos 
V of Constantinople issued an encyclical calling all V of Constantinople issued an encyclical calling all 
churches to come together to form a confederacy churches to come together to form a confederacy 
that can work and worship togetherthat can work and worship together
In 1925, Swedish Archbishop Nathan Söderblom  In 1925, Swedish Archbishop Nathan Söderblom  
convened the World Conference of Life and Work, convened the World Conference of Life and Work, 
focused on churches coming together to work on focused on churches coming together to work on 
social issues around the worldsocial issues around the world
In 1948, the World Council of Churches In 1948, the World Council of Churches 
convened in Genevaconvened in Geneva

(and this is their adopted logo)(and this is their adopted logo)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

But not everyone was excited about the new But not everyone was excited about the new 
“Ecumenicalism”“Ecumenicalism”

The Catholic Church fought against being part of The Catholic Church fought against being part of 
anything for an extended period of time, since to anything for an extended period of time, since to 
Rome, the only true Ecumenicalism would be for all Rome, the only true Ecumenicalism would be for all 
of the world's churches to become Catholicof the world's churches to become Catholic
Eastern Orthodox Churches were slow to join Eastern Orthodox Churches were slow to join 
because to them, the most important thing was for because to them, the most important thing was for 
everyone to be on the same page theologically—everyone to be on the same page theologically—
particularly with regard to the sacramentsparticularly with regard to the sacraments
Devoutly Biblical Protestant denominations Devoutly Biblical Protestant denominations 
(Baptists, Pentecostals, etc.) were uncomfortable (Baptists, Pentecostals, etc.) were uncomfortable 
with the lean toward liberalism and social Gospel with the lean toward liberalism and social Gospel 
ministries instead of basing activities squarely on ministries instead of basing activities squarely on 
conservative Protestant doctrineconservative Protestant doctrine



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

But not everyone was excited about the new But not everyone was excited about the new 
“Ecumenicalism”“Ecumenicalism”
The World Council of Churches attempted to help The World Council of Churches attempted to help 
everyone to work together by rounding off the edges everyone to work together by rounding off the edges 
of doctrine, focusing on being “Christian” in its least of doctrine, focusing on being “Christian” in its least 
offensive, most ambiguous, and most socially-oriented offensive, most ambiguous, and most socially-oriented 
sense, and work primarily on socio-political issuessense, and work primarily on socio-political issues

Catholics were happy to be part of having a Catholics were happy to be part of having a 
political voice on the world scene again, post-warpolitical voice on the world scene again, post-war
Eastern Orthodox Churches were fine with that, so Eastern Orthodox Churches were fine with that, so 
long as deep, theological issues were neither long as deep, theological issues were neither 
discussed nor assumeddiscussed nor assumed
Devoutly Biblical Protestant denominations Devoutly Biblical Protestant denominations 
(Baptists, Pentecostals, etc.) became even more (Baptists, Pentecostals, etc.) became even more 
uncomfortable with all of this and refused to attenduncomfortable with all of this and refused to attend
leaving the only American representation up to the leaving the only American representation up to the 
“mainline” denominations such as the Lutherans,  “mainline” denominations such as the Lutherans,  
Presbyterians, Methodists, etc.Presbyterians, Methodists, etc.

This created an widening gulf between perceivably This created an widening gulf between perceivably 
liberal mainline churches and increasingly liberal mainline churches and increasingly 
conservative newer churchesconservative newer churches



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
World super-powers built up empiresWorld super-powers built up empires

19061906 The Quest of the Historical Jesus The Quest of the Historical Jesus publishedpublished
The Azusa Street Revival beganThe Azusa Street Revival began

19071907 The Church of God in Christ was foundedThe Church of God in Christ was founded
The “Christian Flag” was designedThe “Christian Flag” was designed

19081908 The Chicago Cubs won their The Chicago Cubs won their lastlast World Series World Series
19091909 The Scofield Reference Bible The Scofield Reference Bible was publishedwas published
19101910 The Ecumenical Movement beganThe Ecumenical Movement began

The FundamentalsThe Fundamentals series was published,  series was published, 
focusing on the doctrinal roots of conservative focusing on the doctrinal roots of conservative 
Christianity...Christianity...
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